The Golden Voices singing at St Thomas Anglican Cathedral, Kuching.

11 AUGUST 2019

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

THE DIOCESE OF SINGAPORE

WELCOME

A warm welcome to all members and visitors to
our Services today.
HOLY COMMUNION
We welcome all confirmed members of the Anglican
Church and visitors who are communicant members of
other churches to share in the Holy Communion with
us. Our practice is to have the Holy Communion by
intinction (dipping of the wafer into the wine). If you
are not partaking of the Communion, you are welcome
to come forward to receive a prayer of blessing. Please
keep your hands clasped to indicate that you are not
receiving the Communion.
PRAYER & MINISTRY
If you would like to talk to someone or receive prayer
ministry, in most Services this is offered either during
or after a Service. Note the following:
Sat 4.30pm In Service
7.00am
After Service at Graham White Library,
North Transept, Ground floor
8.00am
After Service at prayer table
9.00am
In Service
11.15am
After Service at communion rails
eleven.30
In Service
5.00pm
After Service at communion rails
CAR PARKING
There are very limited carpark lots available
within the Cathedral. Members and visitors are
encouraged to park at the surrounding carparks
on Sunday.
CHILDREN MINISTRY
Each Service has special provisions for families with
young children. Please see page 4.
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COLLECT
Almighty Lord and everlasting God,
we beseech you to direct, sanctify and
govern both our hearts and bodies in
the ways of your laws and the works
of your commandments; that through
your most mighty protection, both
here and ever, we may be preserved
in body and soul; through our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, who is alive
and reigns with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.
Amen
LECTIONARY READINGS
Isaiah 1:1, 10-20; Hebrews 11:1-3,
8-16;
Luke 12:32-40
HYMNS
8.00am: CP453; HP334; CP308; CP470
11.15am: CP453; HP334; CP308; CP470
Bishop of Singapore and Dean
The Rt Revd Rennis Ponniah
Vicar Revd Canon Terry Wong
Clergy Revd Peter Cook, Revd Michael Lim,
Revd Bertram Cheong, Revd Joshua Raj,
Revd Hambali Leonardi, Revd Calvin Wee,
Revd Moses Israeli
Auxilliary Clergy Revd Canon Dr Louis Tay,
Revd Soon Soo Kee, Revd Christopher Tan,
Revd Freddy Lim
Deaconesses Ds Bessie Lee, Ds June Tan

With Thanksgiving
“We are heirs to the past, stewards of the present and trustees for the future.”
- from a 1959 SAC Stewardship Campaign brochure.

The Organ Pipes

The Bells

The pipe organ has been a part of the history
of the Cathedral since 1861.

In 1889, the Cathedral received a peal of eight
bells from the family of Captain J. S. H. Fraser,
H.E.I.C.S. These bronze bells were cast at the
John Taylor & Co. Foundry in Loughborough,
England, the same bell foundry that cast
the bells of St Paul’s Cathedral in London,
England.

In the 1970s, when electronic organs were
popular, this organ fell into disuse. The pipes
were silent until 2008. This was when the first
phase of the project to restore the organ and
pipes was started; 415 pipes were restored.
This work involved shipping the pipes back to
the United Kingdom. In its second and final
phase in 2017, another 600 pipes were sent
there to be restored.

These eight bells, each named after an apostle,
have been rung every Sunday for services,
weddings, funerals, Easter and Christmas.
They are the city’s call to worship, continuing
an Old Testament tradition of worship using
the clashing sounds of cymbals. They are a
part of Singapore’s heritage of sounds in the
civic district landscape.

In June 2019, a set of the restored pipes was
placed at the South Vestry. Another set of 12
wooden pipes stand at the West Gallery, 6 on
each side of the silver pipes. These produce
the lowest notes for the organ pedals. All
pipes are played from the same console.

While Anglican church bells are typically rung
by change-ringing, the Cathedral bells had
been sounded only by striking them with
clappers. In change-ringing, bells are swung
in an arc of 360 degrees and this produces a
more majestic sound than other methods of
bell ringing.

Today, over a thousand renewed pipes with
the existing electronic organ will be used to
produce a grander sound and to lend brilliance
to worship. This has been made possible with
God’s amazing grace, the faithfulness of His
people and the generous support of donors.
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In 2018, efforts were made to add the option
of change ringing. With the keen support of
the congregation, the funds raised for this
work resulted in a surplus which allowed
for the purchase of 5 more new bells, the
refurbishment of the bell tower, and the
equipping and training of the bell-ringing
ministry. Today, St Andrew’s Cathedral looks
forward to majestically ringing out the praises
of God in our land.

Acknowledgement
Organ
- The late Justice Lai Kew Chai, Chancellor
of the Diocese of Singapore from 1993
to 2006, for his initiative and leadership
in the restoration of the organ pipes and
the dedication of his family to this work.
- Lim Chin Kai, Christopher Lee and our
organ committees
- the teams of Cathedral members and
staff who served in the two phases of
the project, Paul Mortier, the organ
builder from the UK and John Green,
organist for this Commissioning Service.

We are also indebted to:
- All who have donated generously to
these projects
- Lee Chi Kuan and Vivien Chen for their
supervisory work
- Professor Yeo Kang Shua for his expert
advice on conservation and heritage
matters
- The Preservation of Sites and
Monuments Board (PSM) for their
guidance
- Kevin Quek, Danny Chooi and the Estate
staff team for their hard work
- June Gwee for her research and articles
in the Courier,
- The Bishop & Dean, Vicar and PCC for
their steadfast support

Bells
- Laith Reynolds for his dedication and
persistence since 1973 to have our bells
installed for change- ringing
- Adrian Dempster, Ward Cole Engineers,
UK for his contribution and advice on
the structural integrity of the tower
- Andrew Reynolds, Andrew Mills and
the team from John Taylor & Co,
Bellfounders of Loughborough, UK
- Jeff Ching from Omni Metal and team of
workers
- Chan Chee Wai from WJX Construction
and team of workers
- Abel Koh from Regius Builders and team
of workers
- The Bell Ringers who have come from
near and far to ring with us and train our
ringers.

We keep in loving memory, all those who
in the past have contributed to the work
and ministry of the Cathedral, especially
through her organ, choirs, music ministry
and the bells, for which we are privileged
to be the custodians today.
We give glory to God for His favour and
blessings upon the Cathedral and our
nation.

A Service of Thanksgiving and Dedication to the Organ Pipes and Bells
will be held at the 5pm Service today, 11 August 2019.
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Sermon Series at the
7am and 5pm Services

BORN for a

TIME as this

ENCOURAGEMENT FROM
THE BOOK OF ESTHER

25 August
God’s miracle of Purim
Esther 9:26-28 Ds June Tan

SATURDAY SERVICE 10 AUGUST

4.30 pm

Contemporary Service CNS
Revd Hambali Leonardi

SUNDAY SERVICE 11 AUGUST

7.00 am
8.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am

9.30 am
11.15 am
11.15 am
11.30 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2.30 pm
4.30 pm
5.00 pm
5.00 pm

Holy Communion Nave
Revd Christopher Tan
Holy Communion Nave
Revd Steve Maina
Contemporary Service CNS
Revd Calvin Wee
Tamil Service
Chapel for All Peoples
Service in Mandarin Nave
Service in Mandarin CNS
Holy Communion Nave
Revd Steve Maina
Contemporary Service
Prayer Halls
Revd Hambali Leonardi
Filipino Service NT Hall
Ps Carolina Alar
Myanmar Worship Service CNS
Revd Peter Cook
Service in Cantonese Nave
Hokkien Service Prayer Halls
Revd Freddy Lim
Evensong Nave
The Vicar
Service in Mandarin CNS

SATURDAY SERVICE 17 AUGUST

4.30 pm

SUNDAY SERVICE 18 AUGUST

7.00 am
8.00 am
9.00 am
9.00 am

9.30 am
11.15 am
11.15 am
11.30 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2.30 pm
2.30 pm
4.30 pm
5.00 pm
5.00 pm

EXTENSION CENTRES
10.00 am Westside Anglican Church
Revd Bertram Cheong
10.00 am Jurong Anglican Church 		
Mandarin
West Coast Recreation Centre
10.00 am ACTS Centre
My Saviour’s Church
Revd Michael Lim

Contemporary Service CNS
Revd Calvin Wee
Holy Communion Nave
Bishop Rennis Ponniah
Holy Communion Nave
Assoc Prof Joseph Thambiah
Holy Communion CNS
Bishop Rennis Ponniah
Tamil Service
Chapel for All Peoples
Service in Mandarin Nave
Service in Mandarin CNS
Holy Communion Nave
Assoc Prof Joseph Thambiah
Contemporary Service
Prayer Halls
Mr Kenneth Ernest
Filipino Service NT Hall
Ps Carolina Alar
Myanmar Worship Service CNS
Revd Peter Cook
Bahasa Indonesia Service
South Transept Hall
Mr Victor Effendie
Service in Cantonese Nave
Hokkien Service Prayer Halls
Revd Freddy Lim
Holy Communion Nave
Ps Chia Kum Meng
Service in Mandarin CNS

SUNDAY SCHOOL MINISTRIES
4.30 pm
Saturday CITYKids Ministry
Prayer Halls, B1
8.00 am
Sunday School
North & South Transept Halls
9.00 am
Sunday School Enquire at CNS, B2
9.30 am
Sunday School (Mandarin)
11.15 am Sunday School
Enquire at North Transept Hall
5.00 pm
Junior Cell South Transept Hall

WEEKDAY

COMING UP

SERVICES/MEETINGS

AUGUST
9-12 Children’s Ministry Teachers Retreat
10
Emotionally Healthy Relationships
11
Hari Raya Haji
13
Marriage Preparation Course
14
Alpha
15
DCBS
15
National Day Thanksgiving Service
16
Day DCBS
17
Emotionally Healthy Relationships
18
Confirmation Course
21
Alpha
22
DCBS
23
Day DCBS
23
Prayer & Praise
24
Baptism Service
24
Emotionally Healthy Spirituality Intro
24
Emotionally Healthy Relationships

MONDAY, 12 AUGUST
Public Holiday
TUESDAY, 13 AUGUST
7.30 am Clergy and Leaders
Holy Communion Nave
12.30 pm Mid-Day Prayer Nave
WEDNESDAY, 14 AUGUST
7.30 am The Quiet Garden Meditation
West House
12.30 pm Holy Communion Nave
THURSDAY, 15 AUGUST
9.30 am Holy Communion
Chapel for All Peoples
12.30 pm Mid-Day Prayer Nave
FRIDAY, 16 AUGUST
7.00 pm Young Adults’ Ministry
Chapel for All Peoples
Unclouded Vision
SATURDAY, 17 AUGUST
3.00 pm LYnC Youth Ministry (Youth Alpha)
Chapel for All Peoples
2.30 pm Shalomkids Ministry Prayer Halls

REEL SPIRITUALITY: PRAYING WITH THE
GREATEST SHOWMAN
7 September 2019 (Saturday),
8.45am – 1.00pm
Speaker: Anthony Siow
South Transept Hall, St Andrew’s Cathedral
Free of charge
How do you watch a movie prayerfully,
letting the story and soundtrack move your
heart in such a way that it draws you closer
to God? The Greatest Showman, 2018’s
most successful movie-musical, invites you
to let its soundtrack inform your spiritual
journey. What might its songs tell us about
our deepest desire, about our true identity
in God and what prevents us from living
out of our truest self, and other aspects of
the spiritual life?

(For children with autism)

About the Speaker:
Anthony Siow is a spiritual director
trained in the Ignatian tradition. Anthony
incorporates the arts into his work as
spiritual and retreat director. He conducts
such retreats regularly, three of which have
been based on The Greatest Showman.
Register: www.tinyurl.com/men2men2019

Thursday 15 August 2019
7.45pm
St Andrew's Cathedral, CNS
Speaker: Bishop Dr Chong Chin Chung
The Methodist Church in Singapore
Vice President, NCCS

Organised by Men2Men, SAC Men’s Ministry.
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THE VICAR WRITES

PERPETUAL REMINDERS
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying: “...when you shall gather together for an
assembly, you shall sound, … and the priests, the sons of Aaron, shall sound
with the trumpets; and it shall be to you a perpetual statute throughout your
generations.” Numbers 10:10

F

Our city and audio landscape have changed
significantly over the years. Today, there
is little ‘communal hearings’ beyond the
occasional testing of the city’s security
siren. We have sounds - lots of it - but as a
cacophony from the malls and streets. And
some are only heard - often very loudly within one’s ear canal. Using earphones of
noise-cancelling grade, the rest of the city
is shut out.

rom days of old, long before we
had other ways to send signals
to the community, big sounds
created from things were used - such
as loud musical instruments, bells,
gongs, cymbals, etc. The sounds acted
as signals to direct the community as
to what was to be done, who to do it
and when. These sounds were signals
to guide people who were moving
together.

Hearing together: how we miss that! In a
modern and highly individualised society,
where increasing atomisation is replacing
social connection, privacy rights above
community, we may be losing some
communal treasures of old.

We see some of that in the passage
from Numbers 10:1-10 amongst the
Israelite community. Trumpet sounds
were used to call to assembly, to
break camp in an orderly fashion, to
rally troops during war and of course,
to add to joyous feasts of worship
and celebration. Sounds added an
auditory sense to remembrance, that
they may remember that He is the
Lord their God.

Coming back to our bells, their significance,
enhanced by the latest refurbishment and
restoration, will continue to carry many
layers of significance. As a faithful and
constant sound, it will continue to remind
us that with changing times, "Jesus is still
the same, yesterday and today and forever"
(Hebrews 13:8). It will remind us to align
our lives with His Kingdom purposes. It will
remind us that many who had their sounds
in the past had been resilient in their faith,
even in moments of great suffering.

These traditions were carried over to
Christian communities and churches
as well. Since the late 19th century,
our Cathedral bells rung to signal
that a worship or prayer service was
about to start. It was also a time teller,
announcing the coming of the night
and alerting town folks of evening
curfew time, and they should be
careful if they were still on the streets.
It was as if the sound of bells was
breathing a prayer from our compline:
“Lighten our darkness we beseech
thee, O Lord, and by thy great mercy
defend us from all perils and dangers
of this night…"

As a city sound, while it no longer has the
same function in our changed landscape, it
should still ring to remind the city of her
need for transcendence in a very material
and temporal world.
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PRAYER HIGHLIGHTS
THE WORLD
Hong Kong
After weeks of pro-democracy protests, the
unrest shows no signs of stopping and Hong
Kong has been thrown deeper into strife and
violence not witnessed in 40 years. While the
initial protests were over an extradition bill
that has now been suspended, the protests
have spread to reflect wider demands for
democratic reform.
Pray that all parties would calm down, return to
reason in discussing the disputes and express
their concerns through legal and legitimate
channels. Pray for government officials - for
wisdom and to exercise restraint in their
attempt to maintain security and order. Pray
for God to heal the distrust between citizens
and government. Lead Christians and the
Church to be effective witnesses in a society
that has been fractured and torn apart. Pray
for the stability and prosperity of Hong Kong
to be restored.
SINGAPORE
National Day Thanksgiving Service
Pray for God’s sweet presence to fill the
Cathedral New Sanctuary as our government
and spiritual leaders gather for a time of
remembrance and thanksgiving to God, for all
His blessings upon our nation.
Pray that all who come will be blessed with
God’s shalom; encounter God through His
living word and be refreshed in His presence.
Pray for good organisation and security, for
God’s anointing upon the speaker Bishop Dr.
Chong Chin Chung and for every aspect of the
Service to be meaningful and well pleasing to
the Lord.
DIOCESE
Church of Our Saviour
Thank God for Church of Our Saviour, a church
without walls, that is warm and welcoming to
all. Pray for the Vicar Revd Daniel Wee and his
team of clergy and administrative staff from
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK

the English and Mandarin congregations as
they join hands with neighbouring churches
(across denominations) to reach out to the
communities around them. Pray that their
collaboration will result in a deeper bond of
brotherly love and great joy in a bountiful
harvest of souls.
Pray also for the church leadership which is
in transition. Pray that the process will be
smooth; that God will put in place a strong and
godly team of new leaders who are yielded to
Him and obedient to His call.
Church of The True Light
Pray for strong bonds to be forged among
the English, Chinese, Indian and Indonesian
congregations, that together, they may build
God’s Church and they will be a vibrant witness
to the communities in Little India. Pray that
God will richly supply all their needs according
to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus.
CATHEDRAL
Fan the Flame of Prayer
Pray that we will be a church that is fervent
in prayer; prayer will be the first priority in
our personal and community life; prayer will
undergird every ministry in the Cathedral and
everything we do; that we will seek a deeper
work of God, His anointing and His presence
in our midst.
St Andrew’s Cathedral Child Development
Centre, Jurong
Pray for the Management Committee of our
Cathedral’s Child Development Centre, to be
divinely led and richly resourced as they seek
to renew the Centre, to serve the residents
of Jurong. Pray also for the supervisor
Ms Ding Cho Ling and the teachers that they
will continue to impart godly values to the
children and make a positive impact in their
lives.

Annie Dang, Marjorie Lau, Nancy Li, Barbara Rayney, Joy Brett, Doris Proctor, Dr. Ruth Jeremiah, Anna Lim,
Ana Pelaez, Chew Hock Hua and Lim Soon Chye.
Members who know them are encouraged to visit and pray with them.

Pipe Organ Systems Limited
(MPOS) UK

Scan the
QR code to
register.
This is to
ensure a copy
of the notes
is prepared
for you.

5, 12, 19, 26 & 28 Sept | Thurs 7.30pm - 9.30pm; Sat 28 Sep 9.30am - 12.30pm
Yishun Christian Church (Shalom Hall, L4)

THANKSGIVING
We thank God for the life of Lily Kiong Geok
Eng who went home to be with the Lord on
30 July 2019.

DONATION FOR FLOWERS TODAY
These are received in memory of Ruby James,
Juliet James and Ambrose James.

We warmly welcome you to St Andrew’s Cathedral
Please complete and return this portion to the ushers or the Info Desk, or simply drop it into an offering bag.

Your Name : ___________________________________________________________________________
Sex : F/M Age:

12-18

19-25

26-44

45-64

65+

Service attended: _________________

Telephone: ________________________ (HP) Email: __________________________________________
I am a visitor. I would like to be contacted.
I wish to attend an Alpha Course.
I wish to be a member of St Andrew’s Cathedral.
Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/standrewcath

I wish to know more about Christianity.
I wish to join a Connect group.
Others :____________________________________

Follow us on Instagram
@standrewscathedral

Listen to our Podcast
cathedral.org.sg/podcast

website: cathedral.org.sg • email: info@cathedral.org.sg (for general feedback or requests)
11 St Andrew’s Road, Singapore 178959 • Tel: 63376104 • Fax: 63376107/63391197

